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Abstract
 .A ‘2q1’ pulse sequence electron spin echo ESE method was applied to measure the dipole interactions between the
q y  . y ytyrosine Y and Q in Photosystem II PS II . In a CN -treated PS II, Q EPR signal was observed at gs2.0045D A A
 .  . q yposition, because the non-heme Fe II was converted into a low-spin Ss0 state. The radical pair of Y Q was trappedD A
by illumination for 8 min at 273 K, followed by dark adaptation for 3 min and freezing into 77 K. By using a proton matrix
ENDOR, these trapped radicals were confirmed to be Yq and Qy, respectively. The distance between the radical pair wasD A
estimated from the dipole interaction constant fitted to the observed ‘2q1’ ESE time profile. The distance of Yq–Qy isD A
˚
q qdetermined to be 38.8"1.1 A. The magnetic dipole interaction between Y and Chl was determined in a Tris-treated PSD Z
II in which Chlq was generated by illumination at 200 K for 10 min. The Yq–Chlq distance was estimated to beZ D Z
˚29.4"0.5 A. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
 .In higher plants Photosystem II PS II is composed of multi-subunit integral and extrinsic membrane protein
complexes. In the D1 and D2 subunits, almost all electron transfer components of PS II, the primary electron
donor P680, an intermediate electron acceptor pheophytin, the primary electron acceptor quinone Q , theA
 .secondary electron acceptor quinone Q , and the tyrosine donor Y tyrosine-161 in D1 subunit of PS II areB Z
w x  .included 1,2 . Besides, Y another redox active tyrosine in D2 subunit takes part in charge recombinationsD
 . w x y w xwith the redox components in the oxygen evolving complexes OEC 1 or Q 3 .A
Abbreviations: PS II, Photosystem II; Y , tyrosine-161 in D2 subunit of PS II; Y , tyrosine-161 in D1 subunit of PS II; Q , theD Z A
primary electron acceptor in PS II; P680, the primary electron donor in PS II; Chl , a donor chlorophyll to P680; Cyt, cytochrome;Z
 .Tricine, N-Tris hydroxymethyl methylglycine; Mops, 4-morpholinopropanesulfonic acid; hfi, hyperfine interaction; m.w., micro wave;
EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance; ESE, electron spin echo; ELDOR, electron–electron double resonance; ENDOR, electron–nuclear
double resonance; rf, radio frequency; CW, continuous wave
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In the normal electron transfer reaction, a photooxidized P680 is reduced by Y and then the oxidized Yq isZ Z
w x q y w xreduced by the Mn-cluster in OEC 1,2 . In a Mn-depleted PS II, Y recombines with the reduced Q 4,5 . YZ A Z
plays an important role as an intermediate in this reaction. Although Y and Y are suggested to be at symmetricZ D
w xpositions of P680 6,7 , Y dose not play a definite role in the major electron transfer reaction. Therefore,D
elucidation of the structure of Photosystem II is essential for better understanding of these heterogeneous
electron transfer mechanism.
The structures of the photosynthetic reaction center of the purple non-sulfur bacteria Rhodopseudomonas
w x w x˝iridis 8 and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 9 were analyzed by X-ray studies. The similarities between the amino
acid sequences of the L and M subunits of the bacterial reaction center and the D1 and D2 subunits of PS II have
w xprovided some insight into the structure of the D1rD2 complex 10,11 . Based on the structures of the bacterial
w xreaction centers, computer simulations on the structure of the PS II have been carried out 6,12,13 . However, the
structure of PS II has not yet been clarified, because crystallization of PS II reaction center suitable for X-ray
analysis has not yet been successful.
Instead of X-ray analysis, the distances between several paired paramagnetic centers in PS II have been
determined by EPR studies in order to determine the relative position of the redox-active components in PS II
˚reaction center. The distance between P680 and the Mn-cluster in OEC was estimated to be 21–26 A by a time
q w x  .resolved EPR measurement of the light induced P680 14 . The distance between Y and the non-heme Fe IID
˚ w xin PS II was estimated to be 37"5 A by using the EPR measurement of the spin-lattice relaxation time 15 .
˚ ˚The location of Y was estimated to be 27 A and 26 A from the inner and outer thylakoid surfaces, respectivelyD
˚w x  .16 . The distance between Y and the non-heme Fe II was also estimated to be 37"5 A by using an EPRZ
 .measurement of spin-lattice relaxation times and symmetric locations of Y and Y to the non-heme Fe II wereD Z
˚w xsuggested 17 . Furthermore, the location of Chl in PS II was estimated to be 27 A from the inner and outerZ
˚  . w xthylakoid surfaces, respectively, and 39.5"2.5 A from the non-heme Fe II by using the same method 18 . The
location of the Mn-cluster relative to Y has been suggested from spin-lattice relaxation rate in Ca-depleted PS IIZ
˚ w xmeasured by the pulsed EPR to be 15–20 A 19 . On the other hand, it is suggested based on the pulsed ENDOR
˚ w xand a hydrogen abstraction model to be 4.5 A 20,21 . A recent pulsed ELDOR method determined the distance
˚ w xof the manganese paramagnetic center in the S -state from Y to be 27"0.2 A very accurately 22 . The2 D
˚ w xdistance between Y and Y was estimated to be 29–30 A by using the ‘2q1’ ESE method 23 .D Z
The ‘2q1’ pulse sequence electron spin echo method is a special case of general ELDOR methods. By using
a ‘2q1’ ESE method, we can selectively detect the magnetic dipole interaction between radicals and can
estimate the distance between the radicals. As other methods cannot selectively detect the magnetic dipole
interaction, the values obtained by a ‘2q1’ ESE method are most accurate among the values derived by other
methods. It employs a sequence of three m.w. pulses with the same carrier frequency and is useful when the
EPR transitions of the paramagnetic centers can be efficiently excited by the pulses. This implies that the EPR
spectra of studied species have to be reasonably narrow, of the order of 10;20 G, and overlapping each other
w xas studied in Refs. 23–25 .
EPR signals of Yq and Yq have been studied in detail to elucidate the difference in their microenvironmentsD Z
w x26–30 . Both spectra show the almost same hyperfine splitting with the intensity ratio about 1:3:3:1, which has
been ascribed to couplings with one of the b-methylene protons and the two equivalent 3,5-ring protons.
w xAlthough there is a slight difference between both spectra related to the b-methylene orientation 26–29 , it is
difficult to discriminate the one from the other by a conventional EPR.
Qy EPR signal in oxygen-evolving or Mn-depleted PS II can be observed only below 8 K at gf1.65,A
 .gf1.82, and gf1.95 with a broad width caused by a magnetic exchange coupling with non-heme Fe II ,
 . w xwhich is in a high-spin Ss2 state in an ordinary untreated or a Tris-treated PS II 31 . However, in a
y y  .CN -treated PS II, incubated at high CN concentration and high pH, the non-heme Fe II was converted into
 .  . w x yits low-spin Ss0 state, because three cyanides bind to the non-heme Fe II 32 . Accordingly, a sharp QA
 .EPR signal, magnetically decoupled from the non-heme Fe II , can be observed at gs2.0045 with D Hf9 G
w x y32 . In the CN -treated PS II, isolated from the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, site-directed
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mutagenesis of Y residue to phenylalanine, the radical pair of YqQy was trapped by freezing underD Z A
w x y q y q yillumination 17 . In a spinach CN -treated PS II, if the radical pair of Y Q or Y Q can be trappedZ A D A
separately under controlled illumination condition, these radical pairs will satisfy the condition applicable to a
‘2q1’ ESE method.
Chl plays a role of an electron transfer intermediate between P680 and cyt b often in the process ofZ 559
w xphotoinactivation 2 . In case cyt b was oxidized either chemically or by depletion of the 17- and 23-kDa559
q w x qextrinsic polypeptides, Chl was induced by illumination below 200 K in PS II 33,34 . Trapped Chl EPRZ Z
w x qsignal can be observed at gf2.0024 with D Hf10 G 33 and overlaps on Y signal in a Tris-treated PS IID
with the three extrinsic polypeptides and manganese depleted. Therefore, the radical pair of Yq and Chlq,D Z
dark-stable radicals at low temperature, are also suitable for the ‘2q1’ ESE measurement.
In this paper, we determined the distance between either one of the tyrosines and Qy by using the ‘2q1’A
pulse sequence ESE method. The radical pair of YqQy was trapped in a CNy-treated PS II core complexes byD A
w xillumination for 8 min, followed by dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K as in Ref. 17 .
The radical pair of YqQy was expected to be trapped by immediate freezing into 77 K after illumination at 253Z A
K for 20 s in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes prepared from spinach. As this trapping method of Yq isZ
w x q qsame as in the Tris-treated PS II membranes 23 , there may be a possibility of mixture of Y and YZ D
w xdifferently from the case obtained by the sample with site-directed mutation of the Y residue 17 .D
By using a proton matrix ENDOR, the trapped radicals were examined to identify which one or two of Qy,A
Y , and Yq. We also determined the distance between Yq and Chlq by ‘2q1’ ESE traces applied to theD Z D Z
radical pair induced by illumination at 200 K.
2. Materials and methods
w xThe PS II membranes were prepared from spinach by the method of Kuwabara and Murata 35 . The PS II
core complexes were isolated by removing the light-harvesting proteins from PS II membranes, as described in
w xRef. 36 . Tris-treatments were performed by incubating PS II core complexes on ice under room-light for 30
 .min in 0.8 M TrisrHCl pH 8.5 . The Tris-treated PS II core complexes were suspended in a solution of 0.2 M
 .  .sucrose, 20 mM NaCl and MesrNaOH pH 5.8 at 208C containing 50% glycerol wrv , stored in liquid N ,2
and used for determination of the distance between Yq and Chlq. CNy-treatment was performed on theD Z
w x yTris-treated PS II core complexes by the method of Sanakis et al. 32 . The CN -treated PS II core complexes
were finally suspended in solution A 340 mM KCN, 0.34 M sorbitol, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl and2
 ..  . yTricinerNaOH pH 8.0 at 208C containing 50% glycerol wrv . To observe the Q EPR signal only, a part ofA
the CNy-treated PS II core complexes were incubated on ice for 5 min in solution A with addition of 50 mM
sodium dithionite, with which Q is chemically reduced, and was suspended in the same solution containingA
 .50% glycerol wrv . Another part of the Tris-treated PS II core complexes were washed two times with solution
 .A without KCN and suspended in the solution containing 50% glycerol wrv . For comparison with tyrosines
trapped in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes by different methods, we observed ENDOR signals of Yq andD
Yq in this Tris-treated PS II core complexes. All samples were adjusted to give concentrations of 5–6 mgZ
Chlrml. Illumination of samples was carried out by a 500-W tungsten–halogen lamp through a 10-cm thick
water filter.
 .The ‘2q1’ ESE measurements have been performed on a pulsed EPR spectrometer ESP-380 Bruker using
 .a pulse sequence shown in Fig. 1. A HP83752B synthesized source Hewlett Packard was used as a second
m.w. frequency source. The output of this source was fed into a 1-kW TWT amplifier through the second m.w.
 .pulse former unit of ESP 380 Bruker microwave bridge giving the second pulse in the pulse sequence shown in
 .Fig. 1. The spectrometer was equipped with a cylindrical dielectric cavity ER4117DHQ-H, Bruker and a
 .nitrogen gas flow system CF935, Oxford Instruments . The measurement temperature was about 80 K and
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Fig. 1. The pulse sequence of ‘2q1’ ESE method. A primary ESE signal is formed by the first and third m.w. pulses separated by the
X  .time interval t . The amplitude of this signal depends on the second pulse position, t , as a function of Eq. 1 . The durations of
microwave pulse used for 1st, 2nd and 3rd were 16, 24, and 16 ns, respectively. The m.w. magnetic field amplitude, H , in three pulses1
was set to provide the spin rotation angles of 308, 608, and 308, respectively.
microwave pulses of 16, 24, and 16 ns durations were used. The m.w. magnetic field amplitude, H1, in the three
pulses was set to provide the spin rotation angles of 30, 60, and 308, respectively.
The ENDOR measurement was carried out on a Bruker ESP300E spectrometer at 105 K using a laboratory-
made nitrogen gas flow system. ENDOR signals were observed using modulation of the NMR frequency at 12.5
kHz. The rf power of 250 W from an ENI 3200L power amplifier was supplied to ENDOR coils parallel to the
cylindrical axis of TE mode cavity, and terminated with a 50-V dummy load.011
The CW-EPR measurement were performed on a Varian E-109 X-band EPR spectrometer at 77 K by using a
finger-type dewar inserted in a TE rectangular cavity to check signals in the trapped state. EPR of Cr 3q102
 .doped MgO gs1.9800 attached on the cavity wall was used for references of g values, signal intensities and
a microwave power.
3. Theory
In a ‘2q1’ ESE method, the spin system is excited by three m.w. pulses as shown in Fig. 1. The first and
third pulses, separated by a time interval t , form a primary ESE signal. The second pulse, separated from the
X X .first one by the time interval t t Ft changes spin projections of both radical spins relative to the static field
< <direction from a) to b) and vice versa. If the magnetic dipole interaction between the pairwise-distributed
radicals is appreciable, flip of one of the spins changes the local magnetic field at its partner in the pair. As a
result, the magnetization after the third pulse cannot be completely refocused at the time 2t and the amplitude of
the primary ESE signal exhibits the dependence on the second pulse position t X as described in the following
w xexpression 23,25 :
V t ,t X A sinu 1. C 2.S3. A 1y2S3.sin2 Dtr2 y2S2. sin2 Dt Xr2 yS3. : .  .  . .  .g vA A A B B B
= X X2 2 2sin Dt r2 ysin D tyt r2 qsin Dtr2 .  .  . ;5 B .g v
q sinu 1. C 2.S3. B 1y2S3.sin2 Dtr2 y2S2. sin2 Dt Xr2 yS3. :  .  . .  .g vB B B A A A
= X X2 2 2sin Dt r2 ysin D tyt r2 qsin Dtr2 , 1 .  .  .  .;5 A .g v
where
Ds2p D 1y3 cos2u . 2 .  .0
D is the dipolar interaction constant between spins A and B. u  j. is the nutation angle of the spin i, either A ori
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 j. 2  j. .  j. 2  j. .  :B, induced by the jth pulse. C scos u r2 , S ssin u r2 , and . . . means the average over thegv i.i i i i
EPR spectrum of the spin i. v A and v B are the Larmor frequencies of the spins A and B. r is the distance
between the spins A and B. u is the angle between the vector joining the spins A and B and the external
 .magnetic field. In Eq. 1 , the most effective terms are given as the following:
V t ,t X A sinu 1. C 2.S3. A 1y2S2.sin2 Dt Xr2 : B : .  . .  . . g vg vA A A B
q sinu 1. C 2.S3. B 1y2S2.sin2 Dt Xr2 : A . :  . .  . . g vg vB B B A
 .In a non-oriented system, Eq. 1 is to be averaged over the angle u :
p
X X :V t ,t A V t ,t sinu du . 3 .  .  .H
0
 .From the dipole interaction constant D derived by fitting Eq. 1 to the observed ‘2q1’ ESE amplitude, the0
distance between the spins A and B can be calculated using a point–dipole approximation:
2 3D s g b rhr 4 .  .0
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Distance between Y q and QyD A
Fig. 2A shows the EPR spectra of overlapped Yq and Qy, trapped by illumination for 8 min, followed byD A
dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes. As the
q y y  . qFig. 2. CW EPR signals of Y and Q in the CN -treated PS II core complexes observed at 77 K. A Overlapped EPR spectra of YD A D
and Qy. The arrow indicates the position of g s2.0045, where ‘2q1’ ESE traces were observed. Yq and Qy were trapped byA D A
 . y illumination for 8 min followed by dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K. B EPR spectra of Q reduced with DTNA
 ..  . q  .  .Na S O . C EPR spectrum of Y obtained by a subtraction of A – B . EPR conditions: microwave frequency, 9.34 GHz;2 2 4 D
microwave power 0.25 mW; field modulation frequency, 100 kHz; field modulation amplitude, 3.2 G.
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q y y w xradical pair Y Q in the CN -treated PS II core complexes was induced in the same way as given by Ref. 17 ,D A
the trapped tyrosine can be assigned to be Yq. The Qy EPR signal, reduced chemically with sodium dithionite,D A
is shown in Fig. 2B. The Qy EPR signal, observed at g(2.0045 with D H(9 G, is similar to that observed byA
w x y q ySanakis et al. 32 . Subtraction of the EPR signal of Q in Fig. 2B from that of Y and Q in Fig. 2A gives aA D A
trapped Yq EPR signal as shown in Fig. 2C. The intensity of Qy signal obtained by double integration of theD A
 . q  .spectrum in B was about 65% of that of Y in C . The EPR signal after subtraction is assigned to tyrosineD
radicals. However, it is difficult to determine with CW-EPR method whether it is either Yq or Yq or theirD Z
mixture. To confirm the trapped tyrosine to be Yq, we have carried out the measurement of a proton matrixD
ENDOR.
First, we observed ENDOR signals of Yq and Yq in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes to see theD Z
ENDOR features of Yq and Yq. To exclude effects of different pH and solution on the ENDOR spectra, weD Z
prepared the Tris-treated PS II core complexes with the solution A without KCN as mentioned above. ENDOR
signals were observed at 105 K within the frequency range of 3 MHz centered at the free proton resonance
 .frequency. The magnetic field was fixed at the center of the EPR spectrum gs2.0047 . Fig. 3A shows the
ENDOR spectra of overlapped Yq and Yq, trapped by immediate freezing into 77 K after illumination for 20 sD Z
at 253 K. Fig. 3B shows the Yq ENDOR signal only, which remained after dark adaptation for 30 min at 273 K.D
Fig. 3C shows the Yq ENDOR signal, obtained by subtraction of the Yq EDNOR signal in Fig. 3B from theZ D
overlapped Yq and Yq ENDOR signal in Fig. 3A. As seen in Fig. 3B, Yq ENDOR signal is characterized byD Z D
the peaks A and AX. The value of this peak separation in frequency is shown in Table 1. On the other hand, YqZ
ENDOR signal has no characteristic peaks because of a line-broadening. These ENDOR features of Yq and YqD Z
w xobserved within the frequency range of 3 MHz at 105 K are consistent with those in the previous report 37 ,
Fig. 3. Proton matrix ENDOR signals of Yq and Yq in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes before CNy-treatment, measured at 105 K.D Z
 . q q  .A ENDOR spectra of overlapped Y and Y , trapped by immediate freezing into 77 K after illumination at 253 K for 20 s. BD Z
ENDOR spectra of Yq in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes, remained after the dark adaptation of the same sample at 273 K for 30D
 . q X  . qmin after the observation of A . Y is characterized by the peaks AA. C ENDOR spectra of Y in the Tris-treated PS II coreD Z
 .  . q  .complexes, obtained by the subtraction, illuminated A ydark-adapted B . Y has no characteristic peaks due to broadening see text .Z
ENDOR conditions: Microwave frequency, 9.05 GHz; the fixed microwave power, 0.8 mW; modulation frequency 12.5 kHz; modulation
 .depth, 30 kHz; the magnetic field position; the center of the EPR spectrum H s3305 G at g s2.0047 .0
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Table 1
 . q q y yENDOR peak separations MHz assigned to Y in the Tris-treated, and Y and Q in the CN -treated PS II core complexesD D A
X X X XPeaks AA BB CC DD
y y ySample Tris CN CN CN
q y y qAssignment Y Q Q YD A A D
Peak separation 1.20 0.95 1.42 1.18
The absolute error is estimated to be about 50 kHz, while the relative error in frequency separations is estimated to be less than 10 kHz.
where the broadened peaks AAX of Yq ENDOR spectra have been ascribed to a disordered and flexibleZ
environment of Yq at 105 K. Hence, the proton matrix ENDOR can be used to discriminate Yq and YqZ D Z
signals.
Fig. 4A shows the ENDOR spectra of the overlapped Yq and Qy, observed within the frequency range of 3D A
MHz at 105 K for corresponding EPR shown in Fig. 2A. The magnetic field was fixed at the center of EPR
 . yspectrum gs2.0045 indicated by the arrow there. Fig. 4B shows the Q ENDOR signal only, after theA
reduction of the CNy-treated PS II core complexes with sodium dithionite, observed in the same way as in Fig.
4A. In Fig. 4B, Qy ENDOR signal is characterized by peaks BBX and peaks CCX. The values of these peakA
separations are shown in Table 1, where the value of 1.42 MHz agrees with that for the matrix proton observed
w xby Rigby et al. 38 . The average value of 1.42 and 0.95 MHz is coincident with the value of the smallest
w x qENDOR separation observed by MacMillan et al. 39 . Fig. 4C shows the Y ENDOR signal only, obtained byD
y  . q y  .subtracting Q ENDOR signal B from the overlapped Y and Q ENDOR signal A . This ENDOR signalA D A
has characteristic peaks DDX. The value of this peak separation is also shown in Table 1, which has a similar
value as that of peaks AAX in Fig. 3B, characteristic of Yq in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes.D
Furthermore, the ENDOR intensities in the DDX peak positions have similar magnitudes as those in the peaks
q y y  .Fig. 4. ENDOR signals of Y and Q in the CN -treated PS II core complexes, observed at 105 K. A Overlapped ENDOR spectra ofD A
q y  .Y and Q , trapped by illumination for 8 min followed by dark adaptation 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K. B ENDOR spectraD A
y   .. y X X  . q yof Q reduced with DTN Na S O . Q is characterized by peaks BB and CC . C ENDOR spectra of Y in the CN -treated PS IIA 2 2 4 A D
 .  .core complexes, obtained by the subtraction illuminated A ydark-adapted B . ENDOR conditions: the same as in Fig. 3.
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AAX. Therefore, the radical pair, obtained in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes by illumination for 8 min,
followed by dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K, is assigned to YqQy radical pair.D A
The ‘2q1’ ESE experiment was performed at a fixed ts1080 ns, with t X varying from 40 to 1028 ns,
where the magnetic field was fixed at the center of EPR spectrum as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2A. The
dependence of the primary ESE amplitude on t X, measured for trapped YqQy radical pair in the CNy-treated PSD A
II core complexes, is shown in Fig. 5 by open circles. This time profile reveals about one period of low
y  .frequency oscillation and differs remarkably from that obtained for the chemically reduced Q filled squares inA
the CNy-treated PS II core complexes. Therefore, the difference between these two traces shows an oscillation
that could be ascribed to the dipole interaction between Yq and Qy. To determine the value of the dipoleD A
q y  .  .interaction constant D for the Y Q radical pair, simulations were carried out using Eqs. 1 – 3 to fit the0 D A
experimental oscillation pattern. As a result of these simulations, the dipole interaction constant D was found to0
q y
˚  .be 0.89 MHz. From this value, the distance between Y and Q is derived to be 38.8"1.1 A using Eq. 4 .D A
˚The error of 1.1 A is smaller than the molecular size of Y or Q . As a point–dipole approximation, the roundD A
˚
q yvalue r(39 A can be considered as a good estimate for the distance between Y and Q . As ‘2q1’ ESED A
method can selectively detect the magnetic dipole interaction between a radical pair, the obtained value is most
accurate among the values obtained by the other various methods developed so far.
˚ .The distance between Y and the non-heme Fe II was estimated to 37"5 A from the spin-lattice relaxationD
w x  .time 17 . Considering Q is hydrogen-bonded with the histidine coordinating to the non-heme Fe II and theA
 . w xnon-heme Fe II is located at the outer side to the membrane in a purple bacterial reaction center 40 , the
 .resulting distance between Y –Fe II seems to be consistent with the distance obtained here within theD
experimental error.
q  q. yWe have observed the overlapped EPR spectra of a Y -like radical R and Q , trapped by immediateZ A
y freezing of the CN -treated PS II core complexes into 77 K after illumination for 20 s at 253 K data not
.shown . Before illumination, we did not observe any EPR signal at gs2.0 region, which was consistent with
w x qthe result of Sanakis et al. 32 . The trapped R EPR signal was obtained by subtraction of the EPR signal of
Qy from that of Rq and Qy. By a double integration of the signal, the intensity of Rq was estimated to be aboutA A
80% of that of chemically reduced Qy. In order to prevent the oxidization of Y , the illumination time was asA D
short as possible. However, there might be a possibility of mixing of Yq signal in the Rq spectra. Although theD
subtracted EPR signal can be assigned to tyrosine radicals on the basis of its line shape, it is difficult to
Fig. 5. The ‘2q1’ ESE traces of Yq and Qy in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes observed at 80 K. Open circles; Yq and Qy,D A D A
trapped by illumination for 8 min followed by dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K and freezing into 77 K. Filled squares: the trace of QyA
  ..  .  . reduced with DTN Na S O . Solid line: calculated using Eqs. 1 – 3 for the dipole interaction constant D s0.89 MHz D s2 2 4 0 0
 .2 3. Xg b rhr . Dashed line; calculated for frequencies of error limits. All traces are normalized to unity at t s0.
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determine whether it includes only Yq or a mixture of Yq and Yq. Hence, we also examined the same sampleZ Z D
by a proton matrix ENDOR.
The ENDOR signal of the overlapped Rq and Qy, trapped in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes, wasA
 .observed within the frequency range of 3 MHz at 105 K data not shown . The ENDOR signal obtained for the
trapped radical after subtraction of Qy ENDOR spectra has shown mostly the features assigned to Yq withA D
some contribution from Yq-like broadened spectra. Therefore, our trial to trap Yq as a major contribution wasZ Z
not successful, probably due to some different kinetic behavior from that in the Tris-treated PS II core
complexes. Instead, Yq has been proved to show two different kinetic behaviors caused by CNy-treatment.D
The ‘2q1’ ESE experiment was performed in the same way as in Fig. 5. The dependence of the primary
ESE amplitude on t X, measured in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes with trapped RqQy radical pair, hasA
shown a similar oscillation behavior as shown in Fig. 5. As a result, the dipole interaction constant D between0
q y  .  . q yR and Q was determined to be 0.95 MHz by fitting Eqs. 1 – 3 and the distance between R and Q isA A
˚  .estimated to be 37.8"1.6 A by Eq. 4 .
From the comparison of the distance between Yq and Qy, the distance between Rq and Qy is approximatelyD A A
the same within the experimental error, although the distance from Rq to Qy seems to be slightly shorter thanA
that from Yq. Therefore, we can ascribe the major part of Rq with a rather first kinetics can be assigned to YqD D
with a little shorter distance from Qy. These slight modifications in structure and kinetics might be caused byA
CN-treatment. To prevent mixing of Chlq and other trapped radicals, the trapping method of Yq in this workZ Z
w x q qwas different from that for the Y -less mutant 17 , resulting in the failure of the Y trap. Even if the Y trap isD Z Z
successful, other radical species were inevitably trapped in any case. Further studies for systems with more than
two radicals will be necessary.
q q  . qFig. 6. EPR signals of Y and Chl in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes observed at 77 K. A Overlapped EPR spectra of Y andD Z D
Chlq, trapped by freezing into 77 K after illumination at 200 K for 10 min. The arrow shows the position of g s2.0024, where ‘2q1’Z
 . q  .ESE traces were observed. B EPR spectra of Y , observed after the dark adaptation of the same sample for 30 min at 273 K. C EPRD
q  .  .spectrum of Chl obtained by subtraction of B from A . EPR conditions: Microwave frequency, 9.34 GHz; microwave power 0.25Z
mW; field modulation frequency, 100 kHz; field modulation amplitude, 3.2 G.
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4.2. Distance between Y q and Chl qD Z
q  . q  .Fig. 6A shows the overlapped EPR spectra of Y gs2.0047 and Chl gs2.0024 , trapped in theD Z
w x qTris-treated PS II membranes by illumination at 200 K for 10 min. Koulougliotis et al. 18 trapped Chl in theZ
y w xCN -treated PS II membranes by illumination at 77 K. However, Noguchi et al. 34 reported that illumination at
200 K induced the Chlq only, while illumination at 80 K induced a mixture of Chlq and a radical cation ofZ Z
b-carotene in NH OH-treated PS II. In the sample illuminated at 200 K in this work, most of the induced2
q y  .radicals can be assigned to Chl and Q that is magnetically coupled with non-heme Fe II . The latter signalZ A
had a much wider spectral region and did not contribute the ‘2q1’ ESE signal. After the dark adaptation at 273
K for 30 min, only the Yq EPR signal remained as shown in Fig. 6B. The Chlq EPR signal was obtained byD Z
q  . q q  .subtraction of Y EPR signal B from the overlapped EPR signals of Y and Chl A and is shown in Fig.D D Z
 . w x6C, where gs2.0024 and D H(10 G in C is different from those of carotenoid radical 41 . By a double
integration of the signal, the intensity of Chlq was estimated to be about 70% of that of Yq.Z D
The ‘2q1’ ESE experiment was performed at the fixed ts1080 ns, with t X varying from 40 to 1032 ns,
where the magnetic field was fixed at the center of EPR spectrum indicated by the arrow in Fig. 6A. The
dependence of the primary ESE amplitude on t X, observed for the trapped YqChlq radical pair in theD Z
Tris-treated PS II core complexes, is shown in Fig. 7 by open circles. This dependence reveals about two periods
q  .of low frequency oscillations and differs from that obtained for Y filled squares in the Tris-treated PS II coreD
complexes corresponding to Fig. 6B after the dark adaptation. Therefore, we could ascribe the oscillations,
q q  .  .observed for the trapped radical pair, to the dipole interaction between Y and Chl . Using Eqs. 1 – 3 , theD Z
dipole interaction constant D between Yq and Chlq was determined to be 2.05 MHz. From this value of D ,0 D Z 0
q q
˚ ˚ .the distance between Y and Chl is estimated to be 29.4"0.5 A using Eq. 4 . As the error of 0.5 A is muchD Z
˚smaller than the size of the molecules of Y and Chl , the round value r(29 A can be considered as a correctD Z
value for the distance between Yq and Chlq.D Z
˚The location of Chl in PS II was estimated to be 27 A from the inner and outer thylakoid surfaces,Z
˚  .respectively, and to be 39.5"2.5 A from the non-heme Fe II by using the EPR measurement of the spin-lattice
˚
q qw xrelaxation time 18 . In addition to this data, our result, the distance estimated to be 29 A between Y and Chl ,D Z
will give useful information to reveal the electron transfer kinetics related to P680.
Fig. 7. The ‘2q1’ ESE traces of Yq and Chlq in the Tris-treated PS II core complexes observed at 80 K. Open circles; Yq and Chlq,D Z D Z
trapped by freezing into 77 K after illumination at 200 K for 10 min. Filled squares; Yq, observed after dark-adaptation of the sameD
 .  . sample at 273 K for 30 min. Solid line; calculated using Eqs. 1 – 3 for the dipole interaction constant D s2.05 MHz D s0 0
 .2 3. Xg b rhr . Dashed line; calculated for frequencies of error limits. All traces are normalized to unity at t s0.
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5. Conclusion
We detected the dipole interaction between selected radical pairs, YqQy and YqChlq, in photosystem II byD A D Z
using the ‘2q1’ pulse sequence ESE method. The YqQy radical pair was trapped at 77 K by freezing afterD A
illumination for 8 min followed by dark adaptation for 3 min at 273 K in the CNy-treated PS II core complexes.
In order to trap the YqQy radical pair, a short period illumination for 20 s of the same sample was also carriedZ A
out at 253 K and freezed at 77 K immediately after illumination. By using a proton matrix ENDOR, both
tyrosines, trapped by different methods, are confirmed to be Yq. The Yq radical with a fast decay kinetics mayD D
be ascribed to the structural irregularity caused by the CN-treatment. We could trap YqChlq radical pair byD Z
 .  .illumination of the Tris-treated PS II core complexes at 200 K. Using Eqs. 1 – 4 for the ESE oscillation
induced by dipolar interaction between a radical pair, the distances of Yq–Qy and Yq–Chlq are determined toD A D Z
˚ ˚be 38.8"1.1 A and 29.4"0.5 A, respectively. The obtained values of distance are most accurate among the
values obtained by other various methods.
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